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KUWAIT: Landlines subscribers should pay their bills or
face service cut-offs this month, said the State Ministry
for Services Affairs yesterday. The Ministry said in a
press release that the automatic cut-off of the phone
services will be preceded by two warning text messages
on July 15th to be followed by another one on July 22nd
before actual termination of the service on July 29th.
The statement indicated that the landlines, used for
either domestic or commercial purposes, will face termi-
nation if the due amount on lines exceeded KD 50
(nearly $165) or KD 100 (nearly $330) respectively.  The
cut-off would also reach landlines whose owners failed
to pay their installments. The Ministry is facilitating the
payments of phone bills via either visiting its branches
or its e-government official website. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Silhouette of Kuwait City during sunset.  — Photo by Hatem Alsheikh (KUNA)

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health said yesterday it has
taken all necessary steps to ensure a safe Hajj (pilgrim-
age) season this year for all willing Kuwaiti pilgrims. After
meeting with the committees tasked with forming teams
to organize the process of receiving pilgrims, assistant
undersecretary for public health affairs Dr Majida Al-
Qattan, in a press statement, said that such readiness is
part of the ministry’s strategies to ensure the health of
Kuwaiti pilgrims.

The meeting discussed three stages; before, during and
after the return of pilgrims, Qattan noted. It also discussed
accommodation procedures to make sure that residential
units comply with the ministry’s requirements, she noted.
The committee formed three teams, each including a pre-
ventive health doctor and a member from the Ministry of
Awqaf and Islamic Affairs, to ensure the safety of selected
buildings and hotels, Qattan said.

Cancer awareness
In other news, the Gulf Federation for Cancer

Control (GFFCC) announced yesterday opening
nominations for physicians wishing to apply to join
the cancer ‘awareness without borders’ campaign in
Mauritania between November 2-9.  Dr Khaled Al
Saleh, General Secretary of the Board of GFFCC,
to ld  KUNA that  the campaign is  part  of  the
Federation’s programs. 

The GFFCC was established in 2012 by a group of
doctors who visited Arab countries that need health and
humanitarian assistance, Saleh, also vice chairman of
Cancer Awareness National Campaign (CAN), noted.
Furthermore, the campaign aims at promoting health
awareness, early detection and diagnosis of the most
common diseases in the Arab region, as well as cancer,
he said. — KUNA
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Pilgrims are seen during last year’s Hajj season. — KUNA

AUB launches
product to finance
medical services
with 0% profit
KUWAIT: In order to enhance its financial
products to meet the needs of customers,
Ahli United Bank (AUB) announced the
launch of a product to cover the cost of
medical treatment and services
(Musawama) with 0 percent profit in
cooperation with Al-Seef Hospital.

Ahli United Bank set up a special booth
at Al-Seef Hospital from 3 to 5 of July 2018
to raise the awareness to the Hospital’s vis-

itors and employees of the bank’s offered
services and products. This approach also
underscores an increasing cooperation
between the bank and the hospital.

The bank announced in a press: “The
sharia-compliant treatment financing prod-
uct, launched by Ahli United Bank for the
first time to cover the cost of treatment and
medical services at Al-Seef Hospital, offers
finance of up to KD 15,000, along with pro-
viding free Takaful insurance service that
would cover the total value of the finance.”

The bank added: “The treatment financ-
ing product, launched by Ahli United Bank
in cooperation with Al-Seef Hospital,
enjoys an array of credit benefits through
flexible monthly installments. In addition it
does not require the transfer of salary to
the bank as the product is offered to AUB
and other banks’ customers, subject to
terms and conditions.” 

Commerce Ministry
receives 16 inquiries
KUWAIT: Ministry of Commerce and Industry announced
that Commercial Supervision and Consumer Protection
Department has received 16 complaints and inquiries from
citizens. Ministry’s spokesperson said in a statement that
the Undersecretary for Commercial Supervision and
Consumer Protection Department Eid Al-Rashidi received
citizens at his office and listened to their complaints and
inquiries in accordance with the open door policy upon
instructions of the Minister of Commerce and Industry
Khaled Al-Roudan. He said that complaints can be filed
every Tuesday by consumers from 9am to 1pm local time
at the ministry’s main headquarters. — KUNA

Company used
60,000 sq m
state land
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Director of safety at
Mubarak Al-Kabeer municipality
Maisa Bushehri said a field tour result-

ed in issuing a violation for a company
that used state land covering an area
of 60,000 sq m. The violation is val-
ued at KD 176,000. 

Meanwhile, Ahmadi municipality
violations removal team inspected
560 shops and issued 104 citations for
violations including license expiry,
neglecting shop signs, not placing the
license in a clear place and using
areas in front of the shop without a
license. Three shops were closed.

AUB’s booth at Al-Seef Hospital.


